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This data deposit includes the following materials:
1. A project overview describing motivation, fieldwork, data collection methods, and sampling
strategies. Filename: CPP Project Overview.pdf
2. An Excel spreadsheet containing data on presidential coalitions and executive-legislative
relations in the nine countries included in the project. Column names are self-explanatory.
Filename: CPP Coalition and Legislation Data.xls
3. Copies of the survey questionnaire applied to 350 members of parliament in the nine countries
included in the project. These are available in seven languages. Filenames are in the following
format: CPP Questionnaire Armenian.pdf
4. An Excel spreadsheet containing data from the structured (closed-ended) questions on the
survey questionnaire. N=350 respondents. Filename: CPP Pooled Survey Data.xls. Please
note: The survey questionnaire (item 3 above) serves as the codebook for this dataset. Column
names in the spreadsheet identify the question number on the survey questionnaire. The survey
questionnaire contains variable labels, data values and missing data codes.
5. Nine files of interview transcripts containing responses to the semi-structured (open-ended)
questions on the survey questionnaire. All interviews were conducted in 2012 and 2013 except
for the Kenyan sample, which was interviewed between 2012 and 2015. Filenames are in the
following format: CPP Semi-Structured Transcripts Malawi.rtf. These are all anonymised and
redacted for public use. Some respondents declined to authorize deposit of an anonymised
transcript and these cases are noted within the files. All transcripts have been translated into
English, and the digital audio recordings (in the original languages) are retained by the coinvestigators. The questions are reprinted within the transcripts themselves; for question wording
in the original language, see the appropriate country questionnaire (item 3 above).
6. A sample copy (in the English language) of the consent form completed by all 350 legislators
prior to their interviews. Filename: CPP Consent Form.pdf. These were utilised in all 7 project
languages and the original, signed forms are retained by the co-PIs.
Questions about the data can be directed to the co-investigators at the University of Oxford.
Paul Chaisty: paul.chaisty@sant.ox.ac.uk
Nic Cheeseman: nicholas.cheeseman@politics.ox.ac.uk
Timothy J. Power: timothy.power@lac.ox.ac.uk

